Last Minute Ice Show Reminders and Notes!
We are just 1 day away from show time! The kids are all so excited and are working
really hard. Please review these last minute reminders very closely!!
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The group photo schedule has been sent out previously and is also attached here. Please
look at it closely and ensure you follow the directions given. These photos are for sale so
we would really like it if all group members could be there for the photo. All skaters Star 1 Senior will need their hair in a neat ponytail and will need their tights. All female skaters Pre
can skate to Stage 6 will need their hair in a low ponytail to allow a helmet or halo to fit on
nicely and will also need their tights if they are required to have them for the show.!
All skaters Star 3 - Senior are asked to bring their own make up brushes ( most already
have and they do not need to be expensive), black eyeliner and black mascara for the
night of the show.!
Star 1-2 skaters will have make up applied and we have disposable applicators for eye
shadow and lipstick.!
ALL skaters need to come to the rink without make up applied as everyone will have the
same colour and make up style and we have volunteers who will do that in the dressing
rooms.!
ALL skaters Star 1- Senior will need to bring their own brush and comb for Saturday.
Labelling them would be a good idea! Hair supplies will be there but maybe a good idea to
bring along a couple good hair elastics. Hair will be in a low, neat bun so if you would like it
straightened please have this done when you arrive.!
For the show on Saturday Pre can skate and can skate girls will need their hair in low
braids as neatly as possible with hair out of their face as much as possible. They will need
to be able to put on their helmet with ease.!
Please ensure your skater has all items necessary for pictures and dress rehearsal ( any
item you may have been told to wear under or with a costume)!
We are asking Star 3 - senior skaters to be at the rink for 5:00pm on Saturday to begin hair
and make up.!
We are asking Star 1/2 skaters to be at the rink for 5:30pm on Saturday to begin hair and
make up.!
We are asking all Pre Canskate and Canskate skaters to be at the rink for 6:00pm on
Saturday to get ready for the show.!
Please have a look at the Skater’s Handbook that was sent out previously and make sure
you have everything you need, items labeled, etc… If you are unsure of something please
ask a volunteer or send an email so we can get everything clarified for you.!
Precanskate girls can come for dress rehearsal and show with tights and skates on.!
Canskate stage 1 girls can come for dress rehearsal and show with tights, leggings and
skates on.!
Canskate stage 2-3 girls and can skate boys should not wear their skates to the rink due
to the nature of their costume.!
Just a friendly reminder that PAL ticket stubs need to be returned on Friday, April 20th to
compile for ticket draw on the night of the show. Many thanks for your efforts in this
fundraiser.!

